as well as part of the linker region (Ter Haar et al., 1998).
The conformations and relative orientations of the ␤ propeller terminal domain and the ␣ zigzag linker impart an overall hook-like shape to the fragment. Since the evidence that the hook-like features seen in the electron microscopy (EM) map (Smith et al., 1998) correspond to clathrin terminal domains is compelling, we extracted these features from the EM map and positioned the X-ray structure within them using a density correlation procedure described in Experimental Procedures. The resulting positions for each terminal domain on a pentagonal face are displayed in Figure 2 . The fit varies slightly among the nine independent domains, probably because of intrinsic noise in the EM map, conformational variability of the domains within a cage, constraints imposed by adaptor complexes, and variability among individual particles in the preparation. A higher resolution EM map is likely to help distinguish among these factors. , 1976) . The symmetry of the structure dictates that packing in more detail. As described previously, a leg specifying three triskelions (nine legs) is sufficient to spans two edges of a polygon and ends in the hookdefine the packing-all others are related to these three like feature identified as the terminal domain (Smith et by symmetry operations (see positions marked with al., 1998). The crystallographically determined model of stars in Figure 1A ). We therefore traced nine legs indethe terminal domain-linker gives a good fit to this denpendently and reconstructed the complete barrel by sity. The "top" surface of the propeller faces the adaptor applying the appropriate rotations. The model for each cluster that lies within the clathrin lattice. Moreover, leg contains 125 points (numbered sequentially from by constructing a triskelion representation that can be vertex-the C terminus of the clathrin heavy chain -to rotated and compared, we have been able to determine tip-the N terminus). Because they are represented in how a leg flexes at various positions in the barrel. In this O by ␣ carbons, the points are 3.8 Å apart. The overall commonly found structure, all three symmetry-distinct length of the trace is therefore approximately 475 Å , in triskelions have identical puckers at their vertices, and good agreement with the contour of a rotary shadowed most of the conformational variability is restricted to the triskelion. "knee." We discuss the implications of these findings
The fit of our model to the reconstruction is shown in for control of clathrin assembly and for the formation of barrel toward the interior (Figures 4A and 4B) . Each edge right of the red triskelion in the center can easily be followed as it spans two edges of a hexagon and finally of the coat contains two antiparallel proximal legs (red) and two antiparallel distal legs (green). Over the central projects inward into the hook-like feature previously identified as the terminal domain. As described above, part of an edge, the proximal and distal legs pack at relatively constant center-to-center distances: about 25 the fit of the crystallographically determined model of the terminal domain-linker to this density confirms the Å laterally between proximal (or distal) segments, and 20 Å radially between a proximal segment and the distal assignment. The region around a vertex of the barrel contains a segment beneath it ( Figure 4C ). Although the resolution of the reconstruction does not allow the leg segments complex pattern of interactions (Smith et al., 1998) . The reconstruction shows four clear layers in cross section to be resolved clearly at all positions along an edge, the fit shown in Figure 3 is the only one that preserves ( Figure 5 ). These correspond respectively to the hub of the triskelion centered on that barrel vertex, the knees continuity of the trace without invoking physically impossible crossovers. The knee, which is clearly resolved of triskelions centered on the three neighboring vertices, and the distal legs and terminal domains from triskelions in the map ( Figures 4A and 4B) , has a relatively gradual bend. It skirts the vertex region of the barrel, so that the centered on second nearest-neighbor vertices. There appears to be a small globular element facing inward proximal and distal segments it connects border the same face (hexagon or pentagon) of the cage. This path at the three-fold. Our model does not include any representation of this feature, which probably contains the is particularly clear in Figure 3D , where the leg on the the C terminus of the heavy chain, within reasonable agreement of the observed position. This agreement strengthens our confidence in the fit of the crystallodefined by the tips of the terminal domains. All three graphically derived model to the reconstructed density symmetry-independent trimers in the barrel have the in the coat. same pucker ( Figures 6C and 6D ).
In the computed cryoEM reconstruction, the terminal The fit of the terminal domain-linker fragment to the domains are somewhat weaker than the rest of the trihook-like feature in the image reconstruction places the skelion. We interpret the lower density of the terminal C terminus of the model (residue 490) close to point 93 domain features to be a consequence of the lack of in all nine symmetry-independent legs. As discussed in constraints on the linker. Indeed, the point at which the detail in the report of the high-resolution X-ray structure, strength of the computed reconstruction decreases is the linear density of a clathrin leg is about three residues just where the linker emerges from passing under a per angstrom. If we allow 75 residues for the trimerizadistal leg-the last point of clearly defined intermolecular contact in the lattice (arrows in Figures 5A and 5B). tion domain not included in our model for a leg (Liu et of the clathrin triskelion appear to have a fixed structure The 108 terminal domains in the complete barrel form within this type of cage, and the capacity of clathrin to a remarkably tight intermediate layer facing the AP clusform pentagonal and hexagonal faces does not come ter. The "top" side of the ␤ propeller faces toward the from differences in interchain angle or pucker at the tricenter of the coat, and the grooves along the perimeter skelion vertex. Rather, significant variation is restricted of the propeller are radially aligned. Adaptor proteins to the knees and distal legs. In the discussion section, are therefore likely either to contact the top surface of we review evidence that the pucker of clathrin trimers the terminal domain or to have a segment of polypeptide in solution is very similar to the unique pucker we see chain that extends outward along one of the seven in the barrel lattice. We also point out that in larger cages grooves.
and flat arrays, the pucker is likely to decrease, and we suggest how this change might occur.
Triskelion Flexibility
The flexibility within a leg is illustrated in Figures adheres to a substrate) or assembly around a large diameter cargo (e.g., an adenovirus particle) can, according to our model, alter the curvature with relatively It has occasionally been suggested that hexagonal little free energy cost. Further adaptation can also occur arrays of clathrin might rearrange locally into curved at the knee. The actual trimer contacts at a clathrin structures (Heuser, 1980). While this is not possible in vertex need not change, only the flexing of the contactthe interior of the hexagonal lattice pinned down to a free heavy chain segment near the trimerization element.
substrate, rapid disassembly and reassembly into curved The required range of bending is no greater than what structures at the edge of a flat array can cause it to we observe among the different states of the knee in appear to be feeding a growing coated pit. The ease of the barrel assembly itself. (Notice, for example, what association and dissociation just described is compatisort of deformation near the vertex would be required ble with these events. Indeed, the mechanism by which to make the left-hand leg in Figure 6B project horizoncurvature can vary, proposed in the previous section, tally, and compare it with the range of angles of knee leads naturally to such a process. If the flat array reprebends in Figure 6C or 6E) . The deformability of the linker sents a somewhat strained state of a triskelion, then ␣ zigzag, seen by comparing the three crystallographiwherever the cell surface lifts away from the substrate, cally distinct copies of the terminal domain-linker (Figdisassembly from the hexagonal lattice and reassembly ure 7 in Ter Haar et al., 1998), would be adequate. The into a curved coat will be favored. Rapid equilibration essential feature of this model is that the contents of a between flat and curved structures is consistent with growing coat can help determine its curvature and prethe known strength of clathrin association. Under physivent the abrupt termination of assembly that would ocological conditions, the stability of an assembled lattice cur if the lattice were to close off too tightly.
is marginal, and coat formation in vitro requires interaction with adaptor complexes.
Clathrin Assembly and Disassembly on Membranes
Adaptors and other factors specify in vivo that clathrin The picture of a triskelion that emerges from our analysis assembly will occur on a membrane and not free in is of a strongly puckered trimer with stiff legs and somethe cytosol. In this work, we have used purified AP-2 what more flexibly linker terminal domains. How can adaptors, the plasma membrane-specific complex, to such an assembly unit rapidly form a clathrin lattice, as form coats. Similar coats can be formed using AP-1 observed both in vivo and in vitro? The packing illusfrom the trans-Golgi network. A flexible hinge segment trated in Figure 3 
